
WHAT IS myON?                                                                                                                         

myON is a personalized literacy program that provides access to the largest integrated 
collection of digital books with reading supports, customized to a student’s interest and 
reading abilities. Created to enhance the reading experience, myON develops an individual 
profile for each student based on his or her interests and reading ability, and generates a 
recommended book list.  

HOW DOES myON WORK?                                                                                                                    

myON enables anytime, anywhere access to digital books that students can read, rate, 
review, and share with classmates through safe social networking. Through embedded 
assessments – end of book quizzes and benchmark quizzes – myON allows educators, 
student, and families to monitor, track and measure student reading growth. myON is 
designed for PreK-8 students and is being used successfully in high schools with students 
reading below level.  

HOW DOES myON DECIDE WHAT BOOKS TO INCLUDE?                                                                                                                     

The myON collection is developed and expanded based on factors that help personalize 
recommended reading for every student.  The myON book collection is 70% non-fiction titles 
and 30% fiction. Books are selected from a pool of content made available through 
Capstone Publishers, with preference given to award-winners, highly rated, reviewed titles, 
best-sellers, and those books of more recent copyright.  

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS FOR STUDENTS?                                                                                                                

Students have the opportunity to choose what they want to read, in a digital environment in 
which they are comfortable, motivating them to become better and more confident 
readers. Reading supports such as naturally recorded audio, and highlighting at the word 
and sentence level, are available to allow students to explore new genres and become 
familiar with undiscovered topics. Reading books from their recommended list provides 
practice opportunities for students to read for longer periods or time with more challenging 
types of text. Student develop better attitudes and behaviors around reading.  



IS myON ACCESSIBLE WITH MOBILE DEVICES?                                                                                        

Yes. myON users can securely login through myON.com and have full access to the platform 
many mobile devices. A FREE myON app is also available for iPads, Chrome Browsers, 
Android Tablets (with an operating system of 3.0 or higher), and the Kindle Fire HD. The app  
comes with one downloadable book and subscribers can download up to 20 books at a 
time for offline reading.  

HOW TO ACCESS myON AT HOME?                                                                                                                     

Accessing myOn Using the Clever Dashboard 
To get to myOn, go to your student’s Clever Dashboard and click on the myOn icon.  It will 
automatically login your student. 

Accessing myOn on the myOn Website 
To get to myOn, go to https://www.myon.com/login/.  Type in Cahaba in the School Name 
and Select Cahaba Elementary School, Trussville.  Put in the student’s username and 
password.  You can find this on the Student Information Card. 

WHAT WILL I SEE ON myON?                                                                                                                             

On your student’s myON dashboard, you will see a Library Tab and Projects Tab.  The 
dashboard shows suggested books for the student, how many books he or she has read, 
how many pages he or she has read, the total time spent reading, and the books your child 
has read.  The projects page will show books students are reading for school assignments 
and projects. 

                                                                                                                                              

https://www.myon.com/login/

